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7SearchPPC.com is popular Pay per Click Advertising Service Providers.

We help publishers maximize their CPM and advertisers in achieving

their KPIs and growing ROI.

Best Online Advertising Platform for
Advertisers and Monetization
Platform for Publishers

Advertisers (online-advertising-platform)

  support@7searchppc.com

(mailto://support@7searchppc.com)



(https://www.facebook.com/7searchPPCads)



(https://www.instagram.com/7searchppc_ads/)



(https://www.linkedin.com/company/7searchppc/)



(https://www.youtube.com/@7search_ppc)



(https://twitter.com/7searchppc)



(https://www.pinterest.com/7search_ppc_ads/)

(https://www.7searchppc.com/)
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Publishers (adsense-alternative-for-publisher) Faqs (faqs)

Referral Program (referral-program)

Log in 
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7Search PPC - The Tra�c Factory7Search PPC - The Tra�c Factory

What Makes Us Different
7Search PPC is the leading platform for obtaining 100% genuine & convertible tra�c. Boost your sales and ROI with our modern

ad formats, like Text ads, Native ads, Image ads, Popunder ads, and more. Our platform also intends to o�er seamless

monetization options for your website or blog tra�c.

We Are Here to Help

Advertisers

Publishers

Who works with us?
We provide an Advertising Platform for Advertisers and Monetization Platform for Publishers.

We provide Advertisers with high-quality tra�c and help them increase their ROI and reach. We also help publishers monetize

their web pages by providing high-performing advertising. 7Search PPC on the wide network of tra�c sources with advanced

analytics & bidding.

MOBILE ADS

DISPLAY ADS

[ AD NETWORK FEATURES ]
Reach out to your potential customers when anyone searches for your product

Watch on Youtube (https://www.youtube.com/@7search_ppc)

We have over

8 years of experience


Ads Campaigning

0 
Happy Clients

0 
Awards

0

(https://www.7searchppc.com/faqs)
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Referral Program
You can invite friends through the referral link/code.

The referred person must be new and should enter the referral code within one week after registration.

After your referred person starts earning, we will pay 10% of his income to you as a referral bonus for up to 60 days. (7Search

PPC never deducts any amount from your friend’s account).



[ ADVERTISER & PUBLISHER
BENEFITS ]

Overall tra�c from more than 239 countries

Learn More (referral-program)

(https://www.7searchppc.com/faqs)
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Advertisers Publishers

Expand your business fast and quickly

Quick sign up of your account

Powerful Targeting Capabilities

Low Starting Budget - Only $50

Spend your money wisely by paying for the tra�c that
is effective

Advanced and reliable campaign data analysis

We o�er di�erent methods of purchasing tra�c from

our network and multiple targeting options in

campaigning



You can choose the advance ads campaigning option

for the most possible ROI from impression to

conversion



You and your money will get special treatment

“All advertisers, big or small, get the same great

support from our team



“We provide 24*7 support to our Advertisers

“We solve problems of our Advertisers within 48 hours

[ ADVERTISE YOUR BRAND ]

Quality tra�c that covers all apostrophe

High-converting ad formats

Scanned and veri�ed tra�c

Best online converting advertising platform

[ MONETIZE YOUR SITE ]

Learn More (online-advertising-platform)

(https://www.7searchppc.com/faqs)
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[ MONETIZE YOUR SITE ]

Now you can monetize 30% more effectively than before

Get paid within a week through PayPal, BTC, and BCH

Monetize web and mobile tra�c for all niches

Clean ads only

Learn More (adsense-alternative-for-publisher)

[ ADMIN PANEL ]

Our Advertisers dashboard is easy to manage. We provide an advertising platform for small businesses and an option of

powerful targeting capabilities. You can quickly launch your account and run ad campaigns.

Advertiser features

Publisher features

[ Reviews ]

Stephney Wilson Lisa Williams

7Search PPC is perfect for small medium enterprise.

They provide their services at very fair rates for

startups like us who doesn't have enough tra�cs yet.

    

I use 7Search PPC for my blog mo

get good money so I can recomme

website owners. I use push tag an

subscriptions.

    

[ Payment Methods ]
We Accept All Credit Card Payments by Stripe (International), Bitcoin

(International), PayTm and UPI payments (for India)

Advertisers(online-advertising-platform)

Publishers(adsense-alternative-for-publisher)

Self-Serve Platform(self-serve-platform)

Referral Program(referral-program)

Verticals

IT Services (https://logelite.com/landing/)

Advertiser Help (https://docs.7searchppc.com/advertiser.html)

Publisher Help (https://docs.7searchppc.com/publisher.html)
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Copyright @ 2023 7Search PPC All Rights Reserved. Design & Developed By Logelite Pvt Ltd (https://logelite.com/)

Download App

(https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?

id=ads_7searchppc.com)

Publisher Payment Rules

(https://docs.7searchppc.com/publisher.html#7.PublisherPaymentRules)

Free Resources

Documentation (https://docs.7searchppc.com/)

Terms & Policies

Refund Policy (refund-policy)

Privacy Policy (privacy-policy)

Terms & Conditions (terms-conditions)

Company

About Us (about)

Reviews (reviews)

Blog (blog)

FAQ'S (faqs)

Contact Us (contact)

Contact Us

 B-1/85, Sector-A, Sector K, Aliganj, Lucknow, Uttar Pradesh 226024

 advertisersupport@7searchppc.com

(mailto:advertisersupport@7searchppc.com)

 publishersupport@7searchppc.com

(mailto:publishersupport@7searchppc.com)

Follow Us

 (https://www.facebook.com/7searchPPCads)

 (https://www.instagram.com/7searchppc_ads/)

 (https://www.linkedin.com/company/7searchppc/)

 (https://www.youtube.com/@7search_ppc)

 (https://twitter.com/7searchppc)

 (https://www.pinterest.com/7search_ppc_ads/)
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